CLUBS

TEEN BOOK CLUB
THU JAN 03, TUE FEB 05,
TUE MAR 05
GRADES 7-12
6-7PM
1st Tuesday of the month.
Meet monthly with other teens who love books as much as you do. Interested?
Talk with Miss Emily ASAP to get this month’s book!

JUST WRITE: TEEN WRITING CLUB
TUE JAN 08, THU JAN 24,
TUE FEB 12, THU FEB 28,
TUE MAR 12, THU MAR 28
GRADES 7-12
5-6:30PM
2nd Tuesday & 4th Thursday of the month. An informal and casual writing workshop for teens. Work on writing exercises, independent projects, and be inspired to make writing a daily habit.

MAGIC THE GATHERING (M.T.G.) CLUB
FRI JAN 04, FRI FEB 01,
FRI MAR 01
GRADES 5-12
3-5PM
1st Friday of the month. Drop in after school and play some magic the gathering. The library will provide magic decks in club. No sign up needed!

ZOMBIE NERF WARS
GRADES 5-8
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 08
6-8PM
GRADES 9-12
FRIDAY JANUARY 25
6-8PM
Grab your Nerf gun & a friend to fight off hordes of the undead! This event fills up quickly - SIGN UP ASAP

The library will provide all bullets for this event. Don’t have a Nerf gun? We have extras!

TEEN HANGOUT
TUESDAYS
GRADES 7-12
3-5PM
Tuesdays starting in February. Find Ms. Emily in the Community Room with a variety of activities, snacks, and good tunes. Whether you do homework, hang with friends, or join in the daily activity, this time & space is for you!

Monthly special Hangout events listed below. No sign up necessary. Each week’s activity will be posted on the library’s teen Facebook page the morning of.

FEBRUARY 19: Live Action Dystopian Monopoly
MARCH 19: Amazing Race: Asia (Library Edition)

TEENS & TWEENS

JANUARY - MARCH PROGRAMMING

(231) 775-6541
teens@cadillaclibrary.org
Talk to Ms. Emily!
TEEN ROOM
WOULD YOU RATHER?
TEEN EDITION
JANUARY
GRADRES 5-12
Stop by the Teen Room throughout the month of January to answer each week's very important question.

BOOK BINGO
FEBRUARY
GRADRES 5-12
Grab a book bingo card in the Teen Room beginning Friday February 01. Read books and complete activities that match the categories on the bingo card. Complete a horizontal, vertical or diagonal line, and turn your card in by February 28 to be entered into a drawing for a gift card to Horizon Books. Book titles can only be used once per card and only one entry per person. Need book recommendations? Talk to Ms. Emily.

MARCH MADNESS:
A TOURNAMENT OF BOOKS
MON FEB 25 - MON APR 01
GRADRES 5-12
#1: Grab a bookmark listing the most checked out YA books of 2018 (2018's 'Sweet Sixteen').
#2: Fill out a bracket with your prediction for CWPL's 2018 BOOK OF THE YEAR.
#3: Stop in each week to vote for your favorite books each round!

Weekly prizes for voting & a grand prize for the bracket closest to the final results!
FULL RULES, DATES, & MATERIALS WILL BE LOCATED IN THE TEEN ROOM.

GAMING
FORTNITE
TEEN ROOM
GRADRES 5-12
We now have Fortnite Battle Royale on the four Teen Room computers. All you need is your own library card to play!

"Fortnite Battle Royale is the FREE 100-player PvP mode in Fortnite. One giant map. A battle bus. Fortnite building skills and destructible environments combined with intense PvP combat. The last one standing wins." - Epic Games

GAMING COMPUTERS
TEEN ROOM
GRADRES 5-12
New gaming computers will be installed in the Teen Room soon! Look for Fortnite, Roblox, Steam games and more.

All you need is your own library card to play!

VIDEO GAMES
COMMUNITY ROOM
GRADRES 5-12
Arrange a pop-up video game program for you and friends. The library has 2 screens that you can use to play with either the library's Wii's and games (Mario Kart, Super Smash Bros, Dance Dance Revolution, Guitar Hero, etc), or bring in your own gaming device and games (XBOX, Playstation, etc).

MUST PRESENT SCHOOL ID in order to use the room and devices. Room's availability is not guaranteed.
Contact Ms. Emily with any questions and for time/room use limits.

NEWS
TEEN VOLUNTEERS
AGES 14-18
Interested in volunteering at the library? Bring Ms. Emily a resume and two reference contacts (non-family) by February 01 to be considered. Interviews will take place Tuesday FEB 05 & Wednesday FEB 06.

Volunteer responsibilities include crafting, setting up and helping run library events, reviewing YA material, and more.

Must be able to commit to 3-10 volunteer hours a month. (June - August may have different volunteer hour requirements.)